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Dear Lord, thou great Physician
I kneel before thee,

Since every good and perfect gift must come from thee
I pray, give skill to my hands, clear vision to my mind

Kindness and sympathy to my heart
Give singleness of purpose,

Strength to lift at least a part of the burden
Of my su�ering fellowmen

And a true realization of
The privilege that is mine.

Take from my heart all guile and worldliness,
That with the simple faith of a child,

I may rely on thee…

A Dentist’s Prayer
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Service above self
130 miles northwest of Delhi and 26 miles south of Chandigarh, in the heart of rural Punjab, 
lies the small village of Hansali, home to 220 people. Here, in the province also known as the 
“bread-basket of India,” the people are mostly farmers, deeply religious, and often poor. 
Sikhism is part of daily life and at the center of Hansali is a temple complex that includes a 
school, a college and a communal dining hall. The spiritual leader of this community is Sant 
Shri Baba Ajit Singh Ji, or simply endearingly called “Babaji.”

In these remote farmlands, any type of medical care, including dental treatment, is often 
basic or inaccessible. However, illness and physical pain—toothaches included—strike 
without regard for location or a�uence. Rich or poor, here or there, pain is always debilitat-
ing and often unbearable.

Previously, villagers with dental diseases had to travel far to the government clinic, or pay 
fees for treatment in a private clinic that they could not a�ord. The average monthly income 
of a farmer’s family is meager, around 3,000 Rupees (US$60). That is, when work is available.

It is the idea of people having to needlessly endure treatable pain that prompted the es-
tablishment of the dental “Pain Relief Clinic” in February 1999 as a project funded and 
blessed by Babaji, together with the Rotary Club of Mill Hill (UK) and the Rotary Club of 
Sirhind/Punjab (Host Club).

The Clinic was set up in a spirit of sel�essness and devotion on Hansali’s temple grounds and 
now serves as a primary dental care facility available free of charge to the local community. 
Operating on a shoe-string budget, the Clinic relies on the professionalism and dedication 
of its three permanent sta�, including two dentists. They provide routine dental care includ-
ing �llings, root canals, extractions and dentures, alleviating pain and improving the oral 
health of the whole community; in addition, the sta� educate patients—particularly 
children—on proper oral hygiene. In total, the Clinic has treated over 72,000 patients over 
the past ten years.

On the auspicious occasion of the Pain Relief Clinic’s tenth anniversary, this brochure aims to 
capture the people, and the spirit, of this special place.
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Clinic operations
Facility
The Clinic comprises two fully operational units in a purpose-built facility, operating 
six days per week. Opening hours are 8am until 2pm Monday through Friday. Saturday 
morning is reserved for the treatment of school children and acute cases.

Funding & Support
The Clinic’s total annual operating budget of approximately US$16,000 is covered 
mostly by generous support from Babaji, together with some contributions from the 
Rotary Club and donations by patients. The Rotary Club’s support is mostly in the  form 
of medical assistance and running the volunteer program; Rotary International 
(Chicago) sometimes o�ers travel grants to volunteers to facilitate the visits.

Patients
The Clinic treats an average of 35-40 patients per day (sometimes up to 60). The 
patients, over 72,000 in 10 years,  mostly come from surrounding villages, and even as 
far away as the city outskirts of Mohali and Chandigarh.
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Services
The dental assistant keeps records, sterilizes instruments and prepares treatment 
materials for the dentists. The dentists perform a variety of procedures including 
prophylactic examinations, cavity �llings, root canals, extractions, denture moldings 
etc. All sta� follow sound treatment practices, including wearing gloves, using dispos-
able syringes and sterilizing equipment before use.

Equipment
Despite the Clinic’s small size and remote location, it is well-equipped with functional 
dental chairs and drills, a modern generator, an autoclave (sterilization machine), an 
X-ray machine, and imported dental materials (anesthetics, cements).

Sta� & Volunteers
The Clinic has between two and three permanent local sta�, including one dental 
assistant and two dentists who are recent graduates from dental college. Although 
they are paid minimal wages, the sta� carry out their duties with dedication and 
enthusiasm six days per week. Most of them have to commute for three hours each 
day to reach the Clinic.

Visiting volunteer dental surgeons, who stay at the Clinic for periods typically ranging 
from one week to one month, also treat patients and share their experience and 
technical expertise with the local sta�. The Clinic generally welcomes several such 
visitors each year, with most of them paying their own way; accommodations and 
vegetarian food are provided. 
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Current sta�
Dr. Preet Kamal Sahni (top left)
Dr. Preet has worked at the Clinic for over three years. She is sincere and 
well regarded by the community.  “This time was a great learning 
experience. Working here raises your level of independence and con�-
dence as a dentist. The patients are really co-operative.” Dr. Preet had 
left the Clinic at the time of writing for family reasons but plans to stay 
involved with the team in some form.

Dr. Jaspreet Kaur (top right)
Dr. Jaspreet recently graduated and joined the Clinic at the beginning 
of 2009. She has a good hand with children. “I am enjoying working 
here. It is a good experience and all blessed by God.”

Dr. Rajveer Kaur (bottom left)
Dr. Rajveer started at the Clinic in October 2008 and plans to stay for at 
least two years. “I am enjoying my work. The patients here are com- 
pletely di�erent from what I experienced in college.” 

Ms. Sukhwindar Kaur (bottom right)
Ms. Sukhwindar, a member of the local community, has been the 
dental assistant at the Clinic for �ve years. She was cheerful as she per- 
formed her duties of registering patients, mixing the �llings, preparing 
injections, and comforting anxious patients. 

Ms. Amerjit Kaur (right side)
Ms. Amerjit is the good soul of the place who makes sure everything is 
spotlessly clean and hospitable. 
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Patients
Mr. Dheer Singh, a frequent visitor, is a bearded old man 
wearing a woolen sweater over his traditional cotton kurta 
pajama to protect him from the cold. Dr. Preet says that he 
usually knows what procedure he wants and has already 
decided that today, he needs an extraction and doesn’t 
want to bother with a root canal treatment. In a few 
minutes, it’s all over, and Mr. Singh emerges with a bead of 
sweat running down his face, relieved, smiling, and as 
always, dropping money into the donation box as he 
leaves.

Saturday mornings are for the local school children who 
patiently wait outside with excitement until their turn has 
come. One by one they troop in and bravely take their seat 
(see next page).
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Founding fathers
The late Major Shamsher Singh, from the village of Hindupur near Hansali, studied 
medicine at the Medical School of Agra and then served in the Indian Medical Corps. 
He was loyal to his people and when he would come on annual leave from WW II, he 
used to look after their medical needs. His eldest son, Dr. Pritam Singh Coonar (left 
in the picture), graduated from the Medical School of Amritsar in 1942 and followed in 
the footsteps of his father by joining the Indian Army. After the war, he set up his medi-
cal practice in his village of Hindupur to serve his own people as there was hardly any 
medical care available anywhere near. After his father passed away, Dr. Pritam Singh, 
now in his late 80s, educated his younger brother Dr. Hardev Singh Coonar (right in 
the picture) who later became an oral surgeon, practiced in England and taught at the 
University of London. Both brothers wanted their father’s wish ful�lled to improve 
medical care in the area and were instrumental in establishing the Pain Relief Clinic. 
The brothers continue to be at the heart of the operation of the Clinic on an almost 
daily basis.

Dr. Daman Lal-Sarin is a Rotarian. He taught oral surgery at the Dental College of 
Amritsar (Punjab) and later practiced dentistry in Coventry (UK). After retiring from the 
National Health Service, he worked as a Rotary Volunteer all over the world and 
in�uenced many of his past students, including Dr. Hardev Coonar, whom he encour-
aged to set up the Pain Relief Clinic in Hansali. For his “Service above Self,” Dr. Daman 
was awarded an MBE by Her Majesty the Queen of England.
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Babaji
Baba Ajit Singh Ji (72), was born in Bharatgarh, in the foothills of the Himalayas. 
It is said that as a child, he wandered around the country in search of his path. 
People believe that he was directed by some divine force when he chose to settle 
in Hansali. It certainly was the good fortune of the area.

Babaji, viewed by his people as an enlightened man, cares for the welfare of 
people of all faiths. His actions and his simple message of love and devotion as a 
solution for social maladies have a wide appeal and approval and his following 
extends beyond Punjab. 

All the o�erings he receives are used to support the community. He set up the 
local school, a college, a communal canteen, and a sports stadium is in the works. 
Babaji also built the local hospital, now managed by the Department of Health of 
Punjab, and he supports other institutions such as an Engineering College for 
rural students managed by the University of Patiala. He promotes wholesome 
living and is fond of sports to this day. Every year, he organizes an annual 
wrestling competition.

Babaji has provided the majority of the funds to set up the Pain Relief Clinic and 
his management team provides the administrative and �nancial support under 
the guidance of the “Chief of Sta�”, Mr. Param Jit Singh. 
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The Clinic relies on the generous �nancial support of Babaji, and 
the Rotary Clubs of Mill Hill and Sirhind, friends of the Clinic who 
cannot all be named here, as well as the sel�ess contributions of 
the many individuals mentioned in this brochure and beyond. The 
Clinic is grateful for the help received from dental professionals, 
past and present, volunteers and all those who supported the 
cause in some way or another. 

Financial contributions are welcome and would help the Clinic 
raise the minimal wages paid to the sta�, expand its treatment 
capabilities and start accumulating a small savings fund. Dona-
tions in kind such as used equipment in good condition and 
especially volunteer services are gratefully accepted.
 
Donations can be made in cash straight into the Clinic’s Charity 
Box or to Babaji in person, and by crossed cheque to the Rotary 
Club Mill Hill via mail to Dr. HS Coonar, 7 Wylo Drive, BARNET – 
Herts – EN5 3JL, UK. The Rotary Club of Sirhind, a Registered 
Charity, is also entrusted to receive funds on behalf of the Clinic 
and past President Prof. Harshvinder Singh can be contacted at 
prof.harsh@yahoo.com for details.

For information on volunteer services, please visit the website: 
www.millhillrotary.org.uk.
For all enquiries, contact Dr. Hardev S. Coonar by email: 
hscoonar@hotmail.com.
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